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Golden Rule Signs has been a Vendor for United Independent School District
since 2015. They were awarded the replacement and purchase of 2 New Marquees for
Juarez Lincoln Elementary and Veterans Elementary. They were able to assist me in
the creation and installation of these two marquees in a relative short time line. GRS
was very responsive and quick to remedy any issues that may have come up during the
install. It was with this past experience and confidence that UISD awarded them the
Phase 2 replacement marquee plan and our construction company who was awarded
the construction of all new campuses also is using GRS to purchase and install all new
marquees for all new campuses.
GRS is very detailed from the start of the construction with engineering of
each sign to the design and install. Everything is painstakingly taken care of by GRS
and every time we have a marquee being purchased, it almost requires no assistance
from the district as GRS has full control and knowledge of every install no matter how
detailed and involved the install can be.
The Product itself is very dependable and incredible to use and maintains
operational especially in our extreme heat that dominates our weather most of the
year. The marquee signs that we have purchased from GRS still look as great as they
did when they were first purchased. This is a testament to the craftsmanship and care
taken to build and paint each marquee.
If there are any additional questions please do not hesitate to contact me for
immediate assistance
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